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CORNELL BOWS TO

WRESTLERS, 14-12
Reyhitz Gains Only Fall—Maize

Lorenzo, Pearce Win by
Coach Leo Houck and the Nittany
,vers ale to be cdinplimented on the
Aendid showing of the tem. Theme
•ic no on,saled hnttles and every
•ht was contested with a fine show
smut on both sides.

Decisions Saturday

With a fall by Reyhitc, Nittany
145-pounder, over llessney of Cornell,
giving the Lions a two-point margin
of victory, Penn State's wrestling
team won a 1440-12 decision over the
ithacons in their New York strong-
hold Satin day aft. noon

IE:=I
There can he no doubt that

Referee Bran Hayes made his
decisions impartially. Most of
the Penn State funs and a major-
ity of the sports milers present
401, Of the opinion that Dare>
Stoop had a shade titer Fitzger-
ald, of the Nal>. but the 'wee,-
sits for a quick decision of a close
fight n ill often cause a referee
to call a match deadlocked. It
is one of the unfortunate results
of the nem hosing rules

Each team won four bouts with the
Nittany grapplers gaining time de-
cisions in the first match, the 145-
pound el:,, and the heavyweight di-
vision Ted Reybitz registered the
only fall and his five-point win moved
tobe Penn State's salvation in a meet
which see-sawed back and forth
throughout its entire length

Lorenro Springs SurpriseI=l=l
Captain Julie Epstein put up

Lis usual closer eshilinion. Meet-
ing a fighter of the rushing style.
Julie had little trouble in side-
stepping a volley of lefts and
rights. .d lit the same time

orktng in In, tannins left jab.

The Now Yorkers received referee's
decisions in the 125 and 135-pound
classes. Both bouts were hard fought
and Davenport nearly scored a fall
near the close of hr match withBey-
land, Col nell 135-pounder. The Ithu-
cans gained then remaining time ad-
vantages in the 155-pound and light-
heavyweight classes

Maize opened the match with a
time decision of 7 minutes 24 seconds
over Rayczaft. Cornell bantamweight,
but the New Yorkers evened the score
When Beyland held a muter advan-
tage of 4 minutes 41 seconds oser
Davmpiirt in the 125-pound claw
They forged ahead in the neat bout
as Stein, Lion 185-pounder, lost a
ieferee's decision of 2 minutes 20
seconds to Butterworth.

Spiinging a surprise on the lam-

I=o=l

The fom ringmen implicated in
diau decisions, in addition to the

Many captain, wore undoubtedly
e class of the meet Some great
•hts should take place between these
/sods at the intercollegiate. Lew-

and hell have met three times,
nh one victory apiece and one draw

——o—
• Coach Houck made a wine de-
cision uheit he shifted Sloop to
;the featherweight class. The
,Nittan) mentor [whomd that
either Epstein or Stoop would he
;able to defeat the Navy bantani-
..peight, while Da‘e!, would have
mare chance against the hem--
piling midshipman 125-pounder.

——o—
Fitmciald, Wallace, Mill, Andiews
Ili! Clinkley, of the Navy Czam, will
raduate in June Repoits hem An-
dpohs that Coach Spike
",?1,1, will have to work wonders to
evelop another team of the usual
my cnbbte next season Ate°tiling

Webb throe ale no outstanding
bstitutes on the squad, and the ma-

lisal from the plebes is not a; good
susual.
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THE BIG NOISE

cans, Lorenzo held Captain Lipsclutz„
Cotmell's undefeated 145-pounder, for d
a 2 minute 21 second win in a fast.
and skillful bout However, the Lions
again trailed when Ginner lost a de-
cision of 6 minutes 57 seconds to
Roe's in the middleweight alas=

In a fast bout, Reybitz easily threw
Hessney with a half Nelson and body
bold in 7 minutes 35 seconds. Penny
of Cannel! gave the Ithacan a one.
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NAVY VANQUISHES
LION BOXERS 5-2

Epstein Wins, Lewis, Stoop Gain
Draws Over Mickhipmen

Saturday Night

Afton a valiant circal to end the
twel,e-yeal undefeated record of the
Midshipmen, Lion borers booed to a
supenior Naval Academy team, r,-to-2,
at Annapolis Saturday

Captain Julius Epstein Sian the only
Nittany nutman to Win a bout, while
Davey Stoop and Al Lewis received
Mans for the rest of the Blue and
White scone

Fighting at 115-pounds, Epstein
made Dolan miss consi,tently while
he easily outpointed the Midshipman
with a fast left jab to win the bout.

Stoop and Fitvgerahl, Navy ban-
tamweight, fought an exceptionally
fast bout in the 125-pound class to a
draw Da‘ey appeared to hase the
ailsantag, over the Mid hipman, side-
stepping his rushes with ease while
landing effective tights to the jaw.

Meeting for the thud tine,Al Lewis
and Hall in the welt", weight class
slugged thi ce rounds iv the closest
fight of the meet for i draw Al
started the bout with a rush and had
the Midshipman in trouble from the
stint but Hall withstood the punish-
ment and was able to ieturn tti e

Ilight to the Nittany slugger
Captain Wallace of Nosy outpunch-

ed Johnny McAndrews to win the 125.
pound bout, while Babb lost the de-
cision to Davis in the middleweight
division Joe Miller was unable to
withstand the superiorpunching abil-
ity of Andrews, Navy 175-pounder
In the unlimited class, Cnnkley, of
Navy, scored a technical knockout over
Skobeine in the second round

MMil

Officials Ask Formal
Dress at Army Meet

Formal attire for spectators nt
the Army boxing meet Saturday
13 requested by College athletic of-
ficials, according to J. Cooper
French '3l, president of the Ath-
letic association.

"In ',aping with this request,
which is made nut of respect fm
the venting cadets, those in formal
dress will have the prefeienee of
seats," French stated

PHI GAMMA DELTA
WINS LF.C. TROPHY

Defeats Phi Kappa Sigma 20-16
To Secure Intramural

Court Victory

Phi Comma Delta's passers gained
possesaon of the intramuial bushel-
bull trophy by defeating Phi Kappa
Sigma in the final sound of the tour-
nament by a 20-to-1a some in Lien-s cation hall Saturday night

Wilson was high scorer of the
game and led the Phi Gamma Delta
tossers with four field goals and one
successful free throw whsle Johnny
Murray NSW; chief point getter for
Phi Kappa Sigma with two basket.

In the semi-final round Thursday
night, Phi Kappa Sigma dernted the
Lambda Chi Alpha 13-to-10. Phi
Gamma Delta advanced to the final
round by a 24-to-1G 'notary over the
Unknowns, a non-fiateinity five

The first and second all-intramusal
teams of the tournament, in which
seventy-two teams ware represented,
will be selected by K Weineke and
the vaimus referees, who will an-
nounce their choices in Friday's
CousalAN.

point lead when he held Metzger for
9 minutes 27 seconds in the light-
heavyweight division Captain Ed
Peaice clinched the meet Lot Penn
State by gaininga 4 minute 10 second
time advantage over Fa'key in the
heavyweight class.

TRACKMEN TRAIN
FOR IC-4A GAMES

Coach Nate Cartmell Picks Probable
Entries To Compete in Title

Meet &aura) Night

Following a tire' meet on New
Beaver field Saturday afternoon,
Coudh Nate Cartmell 14 grooming the
Nittany trackinen for the IC-4A
champronolum to be held Saturday
night in New York city.

Although the Penn State entry brit
has not been decided upon dellaitch,
fielevr, Me!singer, and Deluder nrll
probably run in the 2-mile, McDowell
and Iltll in the hurdle% Fullerton and
Yohe in the (111411C4, King in the r ule,
and Palmer %rill enter the high Jump

In the e‘ent, that Coach Cartmel
decidee to tale a ?•mile relay tonic
to New Ymk city, it will probably b
composed of Dunimay, Wolf, Hugh,
and Baird, who finished in that oidei
in the half mile lace on Satuida>

defending. titleholder of the
Indom inteteolleginte record for the
2-mile, loin meet stern opposition this
vent in Joe MtCluakey, sophomore
distance star of Fordham. Pennsyl-
vania's svell-halaneed team is picked
by the expett4 for meet honois

- TUXEDOS
For Soph Hop

RENT OR SALE

Full Line of Furnishings

GERNERD'S
140 Allen St.

Cleaning Pressing Repaiimg

AFTER THE HOP
MEET AT

Campus Green Room

ROOFING AND VENTILATING
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK

A Complete Line of All Metals in Sheets and the Aid of
Expert Mechanics Put Us in a Position to

Sere Your Every Want
MAY WE QUOTE YOU

STATE COLLEGE SHEET METAL COMPANY
Phone 42.1-M 221 W. Beaver Ate.

YOUR EYES

ft.; Wow, hat Abdo ,mu gay
Ilannlton comtmen une-poine
v.ith a long shot, and Peah.nn
oil the gam, for Colgate nabone. (1001 e-header a, the s
blew.

1111 l nen Amass Large he
Brand led the Nitta!, scot in:

foul field goals, mhde
and Sol %thrum each netted
of lA, o-plyet n The Mainon Loll
acne held to linen double-dot,
the first period, but Sullisan
Peckham each chalked up eight
dun mg the final tarot} , filtrate

Although tho stubborn Linn
Svmuse to a four-point le ul
half, the ,peed}, 11)11 hiss, loan
strong ...ring attack in the o,
urinates of the second yet tot
overnhelm2d the Blue and IA h
rna.oung a fifteen point le u
could never be owntal,mt.

Beagle, Oiange captain, le,
New Vol klns• attack ia the to
iod with Once double-il,hei
Hayman tallied five of the seen
Syracuoe point, More, etre
'topped E. Nate, hitgh,corinIguard, holding him to a ,otigl,

RIDE THE CAMPUS BUS TO

RECREATION HALL
Leave Fraternit Section 'En ent:.-fiN e minutes after the ho

Leave Recreation Hall every thirty minutes after the ho

ADVANCED STYLES OF
EVENING DRESSES

EVENING WRAPS AND JEWELRY

THE BAND BOX

SPRING AND SUMMER FABRICS
New Shades of Tan, Blue, and Grey in the

Season's Latest Patterns

$24.75 $28.75 838.75

110 East Beaver Av enue

PRESSING RrPAIRIN

Which is larger—the white
ball or the black? Don't
answer too quickly

MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

Smith's Tailor Shop

HILLMEN, COLGATE
SUBDUE LION FIVE

Last Minute Rally Chas Maroon
Victory. 30-27—Syracuse

Passers \Vin. 17-29

Two gecond half spurts spelled de-
feat lot the Lion Me xhen Colgate
eked out a :10-to-27 victory in the
last minute of play Finlay, and Byrn-
ell4e pled up a decisive second period
margin, 47-to-29, the following night

The :calmly pa,cis led the Ma-
moru, J9-to-8, at the half, and main-
tained a slender mamauntil the final
sixty cetonds Moser and Mantis
caged the oi4t Blue and White points

ith a tuo-plyei apiece allot several
minutes of the it vt half had pawed

Ithout a stoic
FIOM this point the Lion, lemained

ahead until Sulll,an deadlocked tha
count at 26-to-2G. Bland netted a

Just think of it—sl9.so for an
all wool, made-to-measure Suit
or Topcoat—tailoied by a con-
coin of national reputation such
as Strand Inc, and guaranteed
by the Maryland Casualty Co.,
a ith resources of $40,000,00000.

In topeonh we give nt no
wain charge a high quality
i uyon for the sloe% a and body
and gum anteed entire life of the
gninient--repliteed free if not
anthifactory.

The $24.50 Tuxedo
A new and sensational price

on finely tailoied to nwasuie
Tuxedos.

Our complete pi ice range up
to $31.50 1°present:l a varied
selection of n eaves and color-
ings, hound to please the most
fastidious—tt Is your °ppm We-
lty to acquire that successful
tallow,' look without making a
big dent in yout hank toll. Be
flute to call nail see it.

Flat top single pedestal desks, 28x44 $12.50
Flat top single pedestal desks, 30x45 18.00
Flat top double pedestal desks, 30x59 25.00
Student tables
Gate leg tables
Typewriter tables, 18x36
Typewriter tables with drawer and slide
Telephone stands
Chiffoniers
Book shelves
Bookracks
Clothes trees

12.50
4.50
1.75
2.00

Department of
Industrial Engineering Shops

ENGINEERING UNIT B

YOUR
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